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PARISH OF CHELSEA.-Medical Officer of Health, Food and Drugs Analyst,
and Gas Bxaminer. Salary, 4501. per annum. Applications by June 17th.

PARISHES OF NORTHMAVINE AND DELTING, Shetland.-Medical Officer.
Salary, 60. per annum. Applications to Mr. Robert Robertson, Inspector of
Poor, Delting, Shetland, Lerwick, by June 30th.

QUEEN'S COLLEGE, Birmingham.-Professor of Anatomy. Salary, 2621. 10s.
per annum. Applications by June 30th.

ROYAL BERKS HOSPITAL.-Assistant Hose-Surgeon. Applications by June
17th.

ROYAL HOSPITAL FOR DISEASES OF THE CIEST, City Road.-House-
Physician. Salary, 801. per annum. Applications by June 17th.

ST. GEORGE'S AND ST. JAMES'S DISPENSARY.-Honorary Physician. AI-
plications by June 25th.

ST. JOHN'S HOSPITAL FOR DISEASES OF THE SKIN.-Administrator of
Anaesthetics. Applications to be addressed to St. V. Mercier, Esq., Secre-
tary, St. John's Hospital, Leicester Square.

ST. MARY'S HOSPITAL MEDICAL SCHOOL-Professor of Physiology. Ap-
plications to G. P. Field, Dean.

TOWCESTER UNION.-Medical Officer and Public Vaccinator. Salary, 501. per
annum. Applications by June 23rd.

TOWN OF CALCUTTA.-Healtlh Officer. Salary, Rs. 1,250 per month. Applica-
tions to the Secretary to the Municipality, Calcutta, by July 15th.

WEST LONDON HOSPITAL, Hammnersmlith, W.-Assistant.Physician. Appli-
cations by June 30th.

YORKSHIRE COLLEGE, Leeds.-Professor of Physiology. Guaranteed Stipend
not less than 300t. Applications by July 2nld.

YORK COUNTY HOSPITAL.-Assistant House-Surgeon. Salary, 501. per annum.
Applications by June 21st.

MEDICAL APPOINTMENTS.
AWDRY, W. R., 3T.B., appointed Resident Assistant Surgical Officer to the General

Hospital, Birmingham.
BRowN, H. H., M.B., appointed Visiting Surgeon to the Chester General

Infirmary, vice F. J. Salter, L.R.C.P., resigned.
COCKELL, E. ., M.R.C.S.E., appointed Medical Officer to the Hartlepool Friendly

Societies' Medical Association, vice J. J. Weir, M.D., resigned.
DAVIES, G. H., L.R.C.S. and L.R.C.P.Edl., appointed Honorary )lphthalmuic Sur-

geon to the Blackburn and East Lancashire luflrmary.
OaLE, A., M.R.C.S., appointed Resident Medical Officer to the St. Marylebone

General Dispensary.
RICHARDS, Thomas, M.B.Edin., Assistant-Physician, a)ppointed Honorary Phy-

sician to the Birmingham and Midland Free Hospital for Children, vice F.
Marshall, M.B.Lond., resigned.

STEWART, A., L.R.C.P., aplointed Honorary Surgeon to the Borough Hospital,
Birkenlhead, vice S. lpratley, M.D., resigned.

STOKER, George, M.K.Q.C.P., M.R.C.S., appointed Surgeon to the Hospital for
Diseases of the Throat and Chest, Golden Square.

THOMsoN, J., M.R, appointed Junior Resident Medical Officer to thel Hospital for
Sick Children, Great Orliond Street, vice H. Smith, M.B.

THOMSON, St. Clair, M.B., appointed Resident Medical Officer to the Queen Char-
lotte's Lying-in Hospical, vice J. B. Woolby, L.R.C.P., resigned.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
The charge for inserting announcements of Births, Marriages, and Deaths is Ss. 6d.,

which should be forwarded in stamps with the annowunceaents.
BIlRTHlS..

CRITCHETT.-On the 7th instant, at 21, Harley Street, the wife of G. Anderson
Critchett, of a son.

HARRIS.-At 1, Kenyon Terrace, Birkenhead, on June 4th, the wife of Alfred C. E.
Harris, M.B., F.R.C.S.E., of a daughter.

LADELL.-On May 31st, Mrs. W. J. Simlpson Ladell, 27, Canonbury Road, N., of a
daughter.

MARRIAGES.
DUVCAN-RODGERS.-On June 10th, at St. Matthias's Church, Richmond, by the

lRev. G. R. Roberts, D.D., and the Rev. Canon Procter, Vicar of Richmond,
William A. Duncan, M.D., M.R.C.P.Lond., F.R.C.S.Eng., of 6, Harley Street,
Caven(lish Sliquare, W., son of the late William Arcedleckne Duncan, M.D.,
London, to Ada Mary, only daughter of the late Joseph Rodgers, Esq.,
Selwyn Court, Richmonid, Surrey, and Abbeydalc, Inear Sheffield, Yorkshire.

NICHOLLS--BuRTo.SHA\W.-On the 4th instant, at St. Oswald's, Crowle, Lincoln-
shire, by the Rev. A. C. Radcliffe, M.A., assisted by the Rev. C. P. Brotherton,
M.A., Walter James, second son of T. W. Nicholls, Esq., of Kingsland Road,
to Julia, second daughter of the late Abraham Burtonshaw, Esq., of Crowle.

DEATHS.
HiooiNsoN.-On June 7th, Alfred Higginson, M.R.C.S., aged 76.
LLOYD.-On June 1st, at St. Alban's, of typhoid fever, Rildgway R. Lloyd,

M.R.C.S.Eng., L.S.A., aged 41.

MEETINGS OF SOCIETIES DURING THE
NEXT WEEK.

MONDAY.-Royal College of Surgeons of England, 4 P.M. Sir Henry Thompson:
On Some Important Changes in Connection with the Surgery of the Urinary
Organs.

WEDNESDAY.-Royal College of Surgeons of England, 4 P.M. Sir Henry Thomp.
son: On Some Ilnportant Changes in Connection with the Surgery of the
Urinary Organs.

FRIDAY.-Royal College of Surgeons of England, 4 P.M. Sir Henry Thompson:
On Some Important Clanges in Connection with the Surgery of the Urinary
Organs

OPERATION DAYS AT THE HOSPITALS.

MONDAY........S Bartholomews, 1.30 P.M.-Metropolitan Free, 2 P.r.-St.
Mark's, 2 P.x.-Royal London Ophthalmic, 11 AuL-Royal
Westminster Ophthalmic, 1.30 P.l.-Royal Orthopedic, 2 P.M.
-Hospital for Women, 2 P.M.

TUESDAY .....St. Bartholomew's, 1.30 P.M.-Guy's, 1.S0 Pr.x-Westminster,
2 P.M.-Royal London Ophthalmic, 11 A.M.-Royal Westminster
Ophthalmic, 1.30 P..--West London, 3 P.,-Stt. Mark's, 9 A.L.
-Cancer Hospital, Brompton, 3 P.M.

WEDNESDAY ..St. Bartholomew's, 1.80 P..-St. Mary's, 1.30 P.M.-Middlesex,
1 P.M.-University College, 2 r.M.-London, 2 r.M.-Royal Lon-
don Ophthalmic, 11 A.M.-Great Northern, 2 P.M.-Samaritan
Free Iospital for Women and Children, 2.30 P..--Royal West-
minster Ophthalmie, 1.30 P.M--St. Thomas's, 1.80 pm.--St.
Peter's, 2 P.M.-National Orthopedic, 10 .M.

THURSDAY ....St. George's, 1 P.M.-Central London Op1llatlmic, 1 P.L.-
Charing Cross, 2 P.x.-Royal London Ophthalmic, 11 A..-
Hospital for Diseases of the Throat, 2 P..- Royal Westminster
Ophthalmic, 1.30 P.M--Hospital for Women, 2 P.M.-London,
2 P.M.-North-west London, 2.30 r.M.-Chelsea Hospital for
Women, 2 P.x.

FRIDAY ........King's College, 2 P.M.-Royal Westminster Ophthalmic, 1.80
P.M.-Royal London Ophthalmic, 11 A.M.-Central London
Ophthalmic, 2 P.M.-Royal South London Ophthalmic, 2 P.M.-
Guy's, 1.30 P..-St. Thomas's (Ophthalmic Department), 2 P.M.
-East London Hospital for Children, 2 P.M.

SATURDAY ....St. Bartholomew's, 1.80 P.M.-King's College, 1 P.M.-Royal
London Ophthalmic, 11 AM.-Royal Westminster Ophthalmic,
1.3 P.M.-St Thomas's, 1.30 P.M.-Royal Free, 9 A.M. and 2 P.m.
-London, 2 P.M.

HOURS OF ATTENDANCE AT THE LONDON
HOSPITALS.

CHAINGo CRosSa-Medical and Surgical, daily, 1; Obstetric, Tu. F., 1.30; Skin
M. Th.; Dental, M. W. F., 9.30.

Guy's.-Medical and Surgical, daily, exe. T., 1.30; Obstetric, M. W. F., 1.30; Eye,
M. Tu. Th. F., 1.30; Ear, T. F., 2.30; Skin, Tu, 12.30; bental, Tu. Th. F., 12.

KING's COLLEGE.-Medical, daily, 2; Surgical, daily, 1.30; Obstetric, Tu. Th. S.,
2; o.p., M.W.F., 12.30; Eye, M. Th., 1; Ophthalmic Department, W., 1; Ear,
Th., 2; Skin, Th.; Throat, Th. 8; Dental, Tu. F., 10.

LONDON.-Medical, daily, exe. S., 2; Surgical, daily, 1.30 and 2; Obstetric, M. Th.,
1.80; o.p., W. S., 1.80; Eye, W. S., 9; Ear, S.,9.30; Skin, Th., 9; Dental, Tu., 9.

MIDDLESrx.-Medical and Surgical daily, 1; Obstetric, Tu. F., 1.30; o.p., W. 8.
1.80; Eye, W. S., 8.80; Ear and hroat, Tu., 9; Skin, F., 4; Dental, daily, 9.

ST. BARTHOLOMW's.-Medical and Surgical, daily, 1.30; Obstetric, Tu., Th. 8. 2;
o.p., W. B., 9; Eye, Tu. W. Th. B., 2; Ear, M., 2.80; Skin, F., 1.80; LIrynxW.,
11.30; Orthopaedic, F., 12.80; Dental, Tu. F., 9.

ST. GEOnaE's.-Medical and Surgical, M. Tn. F. B., 1; Obstetric, Tu. B., 1; o.p.,
Th., 2; Eye, W. S., 2; Ear, Tu., 2; Skin, Th., 1; Throat, M., 2; Orthopedic, W.,
2; Dental, Tu. S., 9; Th., 1.

ST. MARY's.-Medical and Surgical, daily, 1.45; Obstetric, Tu. F., 9.30; o.p., M.
Th, 9.30; Eye, TLu F., 9.30; Ear, W. S., 9.30; Throat, M. Th., 9.30; Skin, Tu.
F., 9.30; Electrician, Tu. F., 9.80; Dental, W. S., 9.30.

ST. THoMAs'sa-Medical and Surgical, daily, except Sat, 2; Obstetric, M. Th., 2;
o.p., W. F., 12.80; Eye, M. Th., 2; o.p., daily, except Sat, 1.30; Ear Tu., 12.80;
Ski, Th., 12.30; Throat, Tu., 12.30; Children, 8., 12.30; Dental, Tu. F., 10.

UNIVEnITY COLLEGL--Medical and Surgical, daily, 1 to 2; Obstetric, M. Tu. Th.
F., 1.30; Eye, M. Tu. Th. F., 2; Ear, ., 1.30; Skin, W., 1.45; S., 9.15; Throat,
Th., 2.30; Dental, W., 10.30.

WEsnTSTMNTE-Medical and Surgical, daily, 1.30; Obstetric, Tu. F.,S; Eye, M.
Th., 2.30; Ear, Tu. F., 9; Skin, Th., 1; Dental, W. S., 9.15.

LETTERS, NOTES, AND ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

COMMrNICATION respecting editorial matters should be addressed to the Editor,
161A, Strand, W.C., London; those concerning business matters, non-delivery
of the JOURNAL, etc., should be addressed to the Manager, at the Office, 161,
Strand, W.C., Ldodon.

IN order to avoid delay, it is particularly requested that all letters on the editorial
business of the JouRNAL should be addressed to the Editor at the offce of the
JoURNAL, and not to his private house.

AUTnoRs desiring reprints of their articles published In the BRITISH MoDICAL
JOURNAL, are requested to communicate beforehand with the Manager, 161A,
Strand, W.C.

CORRESPONDENr who wish notice to be taken of their eommunications, should
authenticate them with their names-of course not necessarily for publication.

CoaRmsPoNDENS not answered, are requested to look to the Notices to Corre-
spondents of the following week.

PUBLtC HEALTH DEARTMENT.--We shall be much obliged to Medical Officers of
Health if they will, on forwarding their Annual and other Reports, favour u
with Duplcate Copi.

WE CANNOT UNDERTAKE TO RETURN MANUSCRIPTS NOT USED.
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ON THE ETIOLOGY OF IERPES ZOSTEB.
SIR,-I had recently under my care a ycimng wbtan iuffering rdm repeated attacks

of coryza. These attacks had for some-weeks come on suddenly every second or
third day; and, after lasting a few hpurs, would. disappear as quickly. They
were described by the patient as frequent colds, and diagnoqed by' me as mani-
festations of hay-fever. I treated her with- arsenic and brospide of potassium,
with the result that the attacks. became less frequent,' and after a few weeks'
treatment disappeared altogether. About a fortnight after I had discontinued
attendance, she had an attack of herpes zoster, which ran an ordinary course,
and the outcoming of which seemed to have a rvery beneficial effect on her
general health. The attack of herpes zoster may have been caused by the ad-
ministratiQn of the arsenic ; but I am inclined to regard both attacks as illustra-
tions of the same diathetical tendency, a neurotic one. I am inclined to think,
though I have no exact data to go upon, ;that heis zoster, like hay-fever, is
more frequently met with at this time of twe year, which, if so, would also seem
to show some kinship between, them. I may miention, too, -as bearing on the
point, that I know another young woman who has had seveal attacks of herpes
zoster. This fact, though it does not negative) is, I think, adverse to, its exan-
thematous relationship. It! appears to me perfectly conceivable'that, if the
pollen of grasses will in certain individuals produce the manifestations of hay-
fever, some similar irritant or germ in atmospheric sq$pens=n may, when taken
into the system of persons of identical temperament, give rise to herpes zoster.
-I am, etc., A. IL BARNES, M.B.Ed.
Areham Street, near Hastings.

MENTHOL; NOT OIL OF PEPPERMINT.
SiR,-Atthe time when I first wrote regarding the properties of menthol, Mr.

Alfred Wright, then of Finchley, attempted, and now again (JOURNAL, May 24th)
attempts, to establish the proposition that, because he had learned, presumably
while serving as assistant medic,&l storekeeper to the Royal Naval Hospital
at Hong Kong-that oil of, peppermint was used by the Chinese for facial
neuralgia, and had afterwards brought the good idea of the heathen Chinee
to this enlightened country-therefore the use of mnenthol itself was known
centuries ago, and introduced by him here. (See Ringer 7th ed., p. 380, and
Lancet, September 6th and 20th, 1879.)
The statements of Mr. Wright and of Messrs. Cooking and Co. are founded on

a fallacy. *As thymol Is not oil of thyme, and it has long been admitted that a
horse-chesnut is not identical with a chesnut horse, so is menthol not identical
with oil of mint (peppermint). But Mr. "Wright seeks to connect himself witl
both, when obviously he must be linked only with one-the oil of peppermint,
little used In this country on the other hand, I heed scarcdly repeat my claim,
as yet untouched by adverse proof, to the discovery of 'tht properties of the
now much used solid substance named menthol, which I regard as the active
principle of the oil.-I remain, sir, your obedient servant,

26, Spellow Lane, Liverpool. A. DRUmmoND MACDONALD, M.B.Edin.
ALBO-CARBON LiGHTs.

SIR-In reply to "Junior Memnber," Who asks for the experience of those who
pAve used the albo-carbon lights, I may state that I have had themn In constant
use for the last four years, and have never experienced the least inconvenience
from them; but, on the contrary, have regarded.them as a decided improvement
on the ordinary bturners. In one room, situated in the basement, the beneficial
effect has been most marked.. With the ordsnary burners, this roomo used to be
simply unbearable, but now it can be used-' with pel-fect comfort, though there
are three albo-carbon lights in it. With the lighting 'of my house I 'am quite
satisfied, but not so with the water* 'and'I shall bee obliged by being advised
as to the best filter for domestic use.-I am$ sIr, yours faithfilly,

L.RC.P.(Lond.)SIR,-I have used the albo-carbon light for more than four years, and can confi-
dently say that, for pureness of light; absence-of heat, and economy, I have
hever yet seen anygas-arngement to equal it. .But, at the same time, unless
carefully attended to, there i4 a chance of the gas becoming too nchly charged
with naphthaline, and then the air in the room soon becomes unbearable; this
need never happen if one be content with a very good light, and do not try to
get more than the generator can afford. The worse fthe gas the momfe the benefit
from the albo-carbon, for with very good gas it does not give much improve-
ment. The washer iin the screw-cap should be renewed occlsionally, about
once in a year or so, to make sure that no gas and vapour escape in that way.-
I am, yours truly, F. H. C.

MECDICAL SELF-RESPECT..
SURtGEON-MAJOR ALCOCK.-Weare obliged by the observations on the recent

leader and the approval expressed. Perhaps our correspondent can illustrate
the subject by definite examples, or practical applications. We are inclined to
think enough has been said on general principles.

EXAMINATIONS IN SANITARY SCIENCE.
A CANDIDATE.-Among the pr nelpal books the study of which is recommended

to candidates for certificates in sanitary science we find: Dr. Parkes's Practical
Hygiene; Dr. George Wilson's Hndbooc of Hygiene; Dr. Edward Smith's Manual
for Puiblic Officers of Health, and Handbook for Inspectors of Nuisances; Michael,
Corfield, and Wanklyn's Manual of Putblic Health, edited by Ernest Hart;
Eassie on Healthy Houses; BaldwiE LAtlam 'on Sanitary 'Eugineering; Henry
Ilaw's Rudimentsoj Civil sngineering; Alexander.Buchan's IntrodcuctyText,wok
ofMesorology. A complete list of books reooenmended by.the University of Cam-
bridge, with the regulations,imiay be obtained on application to Professor Liveing,Cambridge.;

ROVAL MEDICAL BtNEVOLEI'r COLLEG
SIR,-Dr. Winslow will deserve the lasting gratitulde of a41 boys ediscated at the

boveschool if his letter in the JoufAL of the 17th ult would lead to the omnis-
pionof the word" benevolent fro the name of the sciool; Epsom!, Shool or

College is all thatis desirable, or that 'good taste requires. ThIA boys would
much prefer it; their frienids would not feel degraded, whilst the whiol tone of
the schdoo1would be Improved.

I am not'writing withouit halving felt the pang ofilsdiggationoia receipt of the
bill for the term's board and-tuition in advance, stamped "Royal Medical
Benevolent," etc.-Yours obediently, PATER,

UNCOVERING AT FUNiRAL.-,
S1R,-I wish to bring before yout notic-ea' qu6fftton upen which I thinkl the heads

of our profession wouild confer a benefit if they gave a decided opinion,ind this
is the custom of taking off the hat at funerals. I wap some mouths ago at the

funer&l of a late medical man in this town. It was an exceedingly cold day, and
our cemetery is8far from be;ing protected from the east wind, as is the town,itself,
and the change from a warm brougham to the hillside wag in itself far from pleas-
ant. There were three clergymen present, two of whom took the precaution of
covering their heads, one with a mortar-board, and the other with a sculQ-cap.
All the relations and friends, however, with the exception of myself, kept their
heads uncovered dur.ing the service.
Now, without in any way wishing to detract from the solemnity of the service,

or our wish to do allhonour to the dead, I do notthinik one-is justified, especially
with others dependent upon us, in running so great a risk. How often do we
come across cases of serious, and even fatal, illniegs, the commencement of which
was due to cold caugh.t in this way, and with all due respect to the clergy, I
fail to perceive the difference betweena mortar-board or scull-cap, andan ordinary
highs hat.
Would it not be well either to bring into practice the use of our caps and

gowns, or some similar articles, or to bring before the public the fact that we in
no way mieani disrespect if we do not raise our hats while the service. is being
read ?-Your obedient servant, J. B. RICHARDSON, M.B.
The Towers, Torquay.

THE TREATMENT OF GONOiRRaEA.
SIR,-Referring to a new method of treating gonorrhoea by the introduction of
open wire bougies, described in the JOURNAL of March 15th last, I quite agiee
with Dr. MeVail. when he says that the fossa navicullaris is the part first to be-
come affected with the specific inflammation, travelling thence along the
urethra, and ultimately affecting severely the sinus of the bulb. S :;>

It is also obviously desirable that injectionis should find their way to every
part of the canal which is affected, so as to come into direct contact with each
spot but I am not convinced that this should be accomplished by means of com-
plicated instruments, such as his first form of wire bougie. Patients suffering
from this disease naturally have a desire that the treatment thereof should be,
as much as possible, siinplified. That the same result imiay be obtained as that
for which Dr. McVail's first form of bougie is designed, I have been in the habit
of recommending patients to adopt the followinlg sillmple plan.
After the syringe has been emptied and withdrawn, anid while the thumb, and

index-finger of the left hand are still piressinig on the meatus, the thumb above,
the finger below, retaining the fluid in the urethra, the thumb and index-finger of
the right hand are placed immediately behind those of the left, pressing the
urethra tightly between them, the effect of which is to force the fluid along the
canal, the distance of the breadth of. those fingers. The thumb and forefinger ox
the left hand may now be placed behind those of tlhe right in a similar manner,and with a like result; and so the process mnay be continued, hand over hand,
the fluid being sent along in front of the fingers to any part of the canal.desired.
By the above method fluids may even be passed, if necessary, into the bladder,
the pubic bone taking the place of the, thuinb in the last stage.
Respecting the second formn of wire-bougie, which is intended to be worn con-

stantly by the patient, so as to keep the urethra open and allonw a free discharge
of matter, I am not so certain that keeping the diseased mucous membrane con-
stantly on the stretch is conducive to a speedy cure and the keeping up of a
free discharge, without provision being made for its reception, would obviously
be a source of discomfort and annoyance. I have found better results from fre-
quently repeated mild injectioins, on the principle represented above, with the
view of limiting the formation of matter, than from devising means for its free
evacuation. W. P. MEHARRY, L.R.C.P., LR.C.S.Ed., etc., Belfast.

THE BACILLUS OF TUBERCLE.
SIR,-There are a few questions I should like to ask with regard to the bacillus of

tubercle.
1. Are there on record any cases of tubercular meningitis or other tuberculons

disease of the brain in wahich the bacilli tave, beyond question, been found?
2. If so, must they ot hatve found access by means of the blood? Then why
should they select a distant organ like the brain? 3. Supposing the first two
questions answered in the afflrniative, does it not appear strange that tubercn-
lous disease of the brain should not be more often met with as a secondary com-
plication of phthisis-a disease in which the vessels should be in the most
favourable coindition for the absorption of contagious germs ?-I ain, sir, yours,
etc., J. W. H. F.

** 1. Yes. 2. Probably by the blood. Many theories might be given why the
brain is often selected, bhit a completely satisfactory explanatioln is as yet want-
ing. S. In phthisis, the bacilli do not gain access to the blood-vessels, which
are blocked in that part of the tuberculous lesion where the bacilli are present.
When they do enter the blood, tubercles occur in various orgaus, as, for
example, in the brain.

MEDICAL TITLES AND DEGREES.
SIR,-I qu'ite agree with Mr. William Donovan's remark, that the efforts to alter
the regulations of the University of Durham will be unsuccessful, not, however,
on account of the. " narrow-minded and, selfimportant uiniversity refusing to
listen to reason," but rather because tlh "reason " is altogether on the other
side. I am surprised at his statement'that the profession is able to obtain the
passage through Parliament ot5siclt a clause as he advocates. I believe the prO-
fessioni has neither the will northe power to obtain an Act making it lawful formedical mnen to assume a title which only an university can bestow.

If the medical professionl has this power, then the other professions, which
have more political influence than we possess, must have powver to obtain titles
in the game nhamnlr'; and in that case, all their members who haave passed the
severalfexamninations necessary tq enable them,to practise their profession, would
be able to assume the titles of D.D LL.D., etc., whether they have gone through
an university course or not. If degrees are to be obtained in this wholesale
manner, without residence, without examination,,and without fees, what will be
the future position and functions of the universities of the United. Kingdom?
Truly their " occupation will 'be gone ; they will be improved off the face of the
earth by a short clause in a mnedical Bill. I htope that very few of our profession
-will, follow hlr. William Donovan' advice, and try "to impress strongly on their
several M.P.'s" a wish for anything so impracticable, and, withbl, so unlust to
those who have expended timen,trouble, and mneyto obtain in alegitimate
manner that which he desires to prbeure by his " little addition " to the MedicaI
Bill.-I am, sir, your obedient servait, JUSTITIA.
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STR,-The qustion now agitatlng'the Uniiversity'df Durhain caniot be fairly c6n-sidered without taking into consideration the fact'that general medical practi-tioners of varicuns classes and qualifications receive, by almost universal consent,the titleof "Dr. ' in their ordinary intercourse with their patients, their fiends,und the public; and that in many districts it has been for a long period of timetheir custom to make use of this title-granted to them by cou'rtesy-upon theirdoor-plates, .not with any intention of conveying the impression that they were
graduates in medicine of a university, -but because of its being customary to do
so, and at the same time.a convenient mode of.letting the public know that theywere not practising as pure Isurgeons or physicians.TMhse men, who acted thus in perfectly good faith, and who only made use of
their exact professional qualifications in all legal or jprofessional documents,now find that Parliament is about to enact a very stringent penal law, which
will compel them either to take an university degree.or to remove the plate from
their doors, which has stood there for years. The universities render the first
alternative impossible when they make it necessary that those who 'seek their
degrees should reside and attend lectures at their colleges; while the latter
alternative means professional degradation-possibly ruin.

Justice demands that the universities, which will profit most.y this enact-ment, should (at least for a limited period of time) grant their medical' derees to
any medical practitioner, registered for a certain number of years, who i ableto pass a fair practical examination.

If the universities do not voluntarily grant this. favour, it would not be un-reasonable to expect that that the British Medical Association, which is the re-presentative of the general practitioners ofthe United Kingdom, and which has'
very rightly used its great influence for the improvement of medical educationin the country, should bring this view of the matter before our legislators. Theyare not deficient in that high senle of justice and fair play so characteristic ofthe English nation, and Wiould no doubt cause a clause to be inserted in the Act,by which all those universities which do not make a degree in Arts necessaryto the obtaining of a degree in Medicine, would be compelled to throw opentheir portals in this manner for four. or flve years, during which the penal clauseof the Act would remain in abeyance as far as previously registered medicalpractitioners are concerned.-I am, sir, yours truly, FAIR PLAY.,S IR,-Allow me to'request, through the JOUTRNAL, that all those interested in thequestion of medical titles should strongly impress on their Parliamentary re-presentatives the urgency of the question, and -the expediency of supporting theamendnment contained in my letter in the JOURNAL of 31st ultimo. I also craveassistance from the profession, with the view of pressing the matter when theBill is before the Committee of the House of Commons. I would also suggestthat a meeting should be held in London when the Bill is before the Commnittee.-I am, sir, yours etc., WILLIAM DbNOVAN.SIR,-Some time since I published a small pamphlet (H. K. Lewis) on MedicalDegrees and Professional Quackery, in which I pointed out that the effect of thenew Medical Bill would be to give a still greater value to the meretricious esti-mate now set on most of the Scotch and the Irish madicAl degrees, since, withthe exception of the degrees of the University of London, and, possibly, of Edin-burgh, I believed that the L.R.C.P.Lond., M.R.C.S., as tests of professionalknowledge, were at least equal'to anyother medical degrees granted in the United* Kingdom. I therefore proposed that the English Royal Colleges should obtaina new charter, conferring on them the right of granting degrees instead ofdiplomas.
I would further suggest that no alteration be made in the conditions for ad-mission to the Fellowships of the two Colleges, but that the M. C.P. examina-tion, remaining at its present standard, should constitute the M.D. of the Imperialor English Uiliversity, to be passed not less than two years after the L.R.C.P.,now constituted the M.B. examination. The M.R.C.S. should be styled .theBachelor of Surgery, no Master's degree being instituted. In fairness to existinglicentiates and members, the charter should have a retrospective effect.Such a charter would increase the classes at the 'metropolitan schools, forEnglish students would no longer have any cause to migrate, provided only thatall " examining down " schemes be prevented.-I am, etc.,

SHIRLEY DEAKIN, F.R.C.S.Eng., Surgeon, Bengal Service.
M.D., BRussELs.SIR,-The letters of " M.D. Brussels," in the JOURNAL, should be seen and readby all intending candidates for the degree. The printed regulations supplied bythe University do not convey a fair inipression of the requirements, nor of thekind of examination, they are expected to pass. No one is accepted as a candi-date without the production of a double qualification, in both medicine andsurgery, froin some one or more of the British corporations. These diplomasbave to be presented at the University two days previous to the examination,and are retained by the authorities for inspection and reference during the test.Before I went over to Brussels in December 1880, I toolc some considerablepains to ascertain particulars relating to the examination from men who held thedegree. They one and all warned me not to go unprepared for a thoroughlygood and searching test in practical and theoretical work. My experience fullyconfirnied the accuracy oftheir reports. Of the niine candidates who then pre-,sented themselves (which number included two who had been up before) olyfour stueceeded in satisfyingthe examiners.

For some years past the r6jections have reached nearly 60 per cent. This isan important statement when taken in conjunction with the fact that all thecandidates areobliged to be registered medical practitioners with double quali-Blcationg. Ihave no hesitation in saying that tlhe examination is very thoroughandconducted with such fairness anid attention to detail (especially in clinicalknowledge), that it will bear favourable'com,parison with any of ourown. When-all the British inivtrsities are closed to the' busy practitioner by impossibleconditions of prolonged residence or restrictions to a certain age, there is some-thing sad in the reflection that, after the expenditure of time, money, and withadditional readinig if successful at the examination, lie is unable to call himselfM.D. Brussels. ANOTHER M.D., BRUSSELS.ANAEmIA AND THE SUPRARENAL CAPSULES.SIR,-I somewhere (I thiink in the JOURNAL)saw lately an article on this subject,with suggestions as to treatment; something new to me. I cannot find itagain. Will sollie member kindly refer nie to it, if in the JOUJRNAL? or, if not,scan someone give me the headings of theory anAtreatment in a few words, and,oblige, yours obediently, S.MEDICAL REF9ORM.SnR,-Your statement in the JOURNAL (June7th,- p. 1108) does not relate the wholeof the facts concerning my letters. The substance of the letter publi-hed onJune 23rd was sent to you two months before, and referred to Dr. Waters, of

Chester, from whom I aiid a venry'1teou a'ind' detailed reply., Nothin8in1h6werer, done bTtheMediWal Refohnm Committee in thie way of altering theclauss in the direction I desired, and t again wrote, suggestinig a slight altera.tion in the existing words of the proposed Act dealing with,the penal clauses.Now I did notc'dmplain of suppression of ltyletters, and had others been al-lowed equal liberty, perhaps part of the feeling aroused would have remained inabeyance. There is, as you must be aware, a great apathy amongst the membersconcerning medical legislation. General practitioners complain loudly enough inprivate, buttheir engagementsoften preventthem fromattending Br3nehor pnnualmeetings. The only means, therefore, of makin'g their sentiments known isthrough the columns .of the JouR6NAL. S3ome from want of eourage, others frdmwant of time, conteiit themselves with letting the work of suggesting alterations,and pressing them upon the notice of the leaders of the Association, be done bythe more courageous few. In order to stimulate the zeal of the former, it issometimes only necesstiry to,let the;n see that others are stirring in the' matterto rouse them t& .give public expression- to their private growlings. Seeing thatthe penal clauses affect most the interests of the bulk of those men who oannotattend meetings,,either Branch or aniual, it is not too much to expect that afull and complete expression of opinion should be allowed in the only way opento 'them.
Apart from the questionf -letters in the JOURNAL, you are no doubt awarethat the 'meeting was called fo6r a double purpose. The second was, to my mind,much the most impqrta;it,,namely, the,fullMRd detailed,discussion of the penalclau es as they stand in th proposed Bi1J It would have perhaps'satisfied theninds of some if ,tbe detailed,viewq of3r. Upton had been published sooner.As it is, we have had only the 4pse dizitof Dr. Waters, of Chester. With all duedeference to Mr. Upton, the penal clauses must be construed according to theordinary interpretition of the English tongue; and it still, Seems to' me, ifterreading them over, that a successful prosecution of a quack cannot be sustainedunless the latter has openly assumed 'ELltle. The whole clause must be con-strued together. If that be not the case, then the wording of''the Act is tooambiguous to be allowed to pass unamended, and it is to be hoped the MedicalReform Committee will pay immediate attention to it.Let me say in conclusion that a good deal'of the feeling called forth on thissubject has, in my,opinion, been due to the unnecessary sensitiveness of Dr.Waters with regard to the Bill. His parental care of it has been such, that anyoutside suggestion has been stifficient to call forth an unwonted degree of feeling.His tone,and manner at the meeting of. the Lan'cashire and Cheghire Branch atWigan were sufficient to show this. Surely we are all striving for the same;end,that is, to benefit,the profssion at large; and any suggestions calculated toeffect that purpose, offered in good.faith, ought to be treated with courtesy, andreceive full consideration.I for,one;regret the unnecessary warmth of Mr. R. H. S. Carpenter's 'letters,but there has been a good deal of irritation shown on both sides, and it is hardto say which is the most to blame. One good will result from the full discussionof the matter in the JOURNAL, namely, that every member of the Association will~e made, acquainted. with .the whole case; and if, after full publication, thegeie'-al prac;titioners still remain; dea4 to their owi interests, they have onlythemselves to blame.-I.am, sir, yours truly,Manchester. JAMEs MCNAUOHT, M.D., M.R.C.S.
*** Dr. McNaught's letter confirms in every detail the statement which itprofesses to correct. Iii our opinion, it is not too muchL to say that under extra-ordinary probocation Dr. Waters has shown great dignity, courtesy, and self.command.

NEw REMEIaES FOR PSoARASIS.SIR,-Having been, for more than twenty years, a sufferer from padriasis, I am in-duced, now thAt the slihject is raised in the JOURNAL, tO add the testiliony ofmy experience. The disease in my case was first nmanifested in the palm of myright hand, was about the size of a penny-piece, and became, after a while,' fi-sured at right angles, extremely painful when pressed, and disposed to bleedwhen irritated. Other patches were stibsequently formed about mnt ffngers, and,after a while on the soles of my feet near the heels. These developments wereevidently inAhenced by pressure, for they occurred on the fingers mbstly where,in driving, the reins bore on the skin' and a point worth noting Is that a patchof the disease on the inside of one flnger would very commonly produce a cor-responding spot on the contiguous linger, proving the influence o con on. Ihad but little affection of my elbows, or, knees, and the other parts of the bodywere nearly free from any disorder, 'save a disposition to scurf about the headand legs. The spots' on the hands were slightly cup-shaped, and they all becamefissured and distressingly painful to the touch, so that the use of my hands was*commonly unrpleasaut. In connection with the localailient was the occurrenceof a, highly saline condition of the urine, with a.speciflc gravity of 1027, or morewhen cold, but never. over 1030. No albumen or sugar at any time, but acidityand abxiidance of mixed urates with oxalates, in crystals and dumb-bells, inmore sparing.quantities. The general health all the while was good, and therewere but few manifestations of dyspepsia.I took the usral remedies, but found none so potent as the preparations ofarsenic; and by taking these in very large quantities with the alkalies and anoccasional dose of Plummer's pill, I was always enabled greatly to repress thedisease; but on discontinuing the remedies my foe returned. However, aboutthree years ago, I commenced drinking, as a daily beverage, Rayher's syrup- oflime-fiuit, diluted with about three or four times its bulk of water.; and, thoughit was takcen at 'firs1 without reference to the psoriasis, I was extremely pleasedto find that I had, in iny case at least, lighted on a remedy, for the diseasebegan to lessen, ead'has continued to do so ever since, so that my-hands are nowfree from disease -and my feet nearly so. A ,reading-lens held over the palm ofthe hand does not reveal any abnormal condition of the cuticle, as it formerlydid; and in relation to the urine, its specific gravity is just over 1020, and thereare no oxalates.I now commonly prescribe Rayner's lime-fruit syrup as' a beverage to mypatients who suffer from psoriasis, In conjunction with their nmedicines, and amsatisfied that the lime-fruit is a valnable -remedy. I recomnend a trial of thisvegetable.aciA in cases similar to my own * the drink is extremely pleasant, andmay be obtained *fom MAessrs. Rayner an31 Co., of Farringdon'Road, or thrbughtheir agents in most towns. oughI do not, of course, say that other preparations of the lime, may not answer;but in this the acid is so judiciously nil with saccharine matter, that allnastiness is, prevented, and hence the patient feels no repugnance to thte drink.-I am; yours etc., JoHNx TEOMPSON, M.D., F. R.C.S.Bideford.
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